Unleash your child’s imagination this summer in the Art Studio at Smart Toys & Books
with professional Artist, certified Instructor, and Elementary Art Educator Miss Shelley!
Art camps & Classes provide children with a wonderful introduction to several forms of visual
and creative arts while learning about fun Art History. All Art supplies are provided (Camp
Students will get a Creative Art Camp t-shirt, drawing notebook, & set of paintbrushes on their
first day of camp) Affordable, Creative, and Fun! Morning, Afternoon, & weekend sessions
available, visit www.CreativeArtInfo.com for all info and pricing. Call/text (865) 440-3729

June 3rd-9th Camps & Classes

June 10th-16th Camps & Classes

“Aqua Art!”

“Dragons, Fairies, & Unicorns”

Travel under the sea as we explore
color, texture, and paint mediums in
our Art (pouring, modeling paste, gel)
Students will enjoy mixing their favorite
colors of paint and water to create with
using straws, toothbrushes, squirt
tubes, and texture tools. Oil pastels and
clay will also be used to create a cool
mixed media underwater masterpiece!

Enter an enchanted kingdom filled
with castles, knights, fairies, and fun!
Create a knight shield & dragon eggs
or fairy wand & flower hair wreath,
paint a mystical unicorn or dragon,
and sculpt your own Castle or Fairy
house out of clay. These cool crafts
are sure to lead you on a mystical
journey to places far, far, away!

June 17th-23rd Camps & Classes
“Art Around the World”
Enjoy an art-filled journey around the world as we travel to
Asia, Australia, Central America, and Europe to explore the
colors, culture, language, and animals of each place. Paint an
Eiffel Tower on canvas, a Kangaroo Boomerang, create a
central American clay bowl, Batik Art, and more!

June 24th-30th Camps & Classes

July 8th-14th Camps & Classes

“The Art of Disney!”

“Pop Art & Printmaking”

Hakuna Matata! Paint a Disney character
on canvas (Mickey, Minnie, Nemo, Dory,
R2-D2, BB-8, or Tinkerbell-student will
choose), create a cool fireworks glow in
the dark painting over the Cinderella
Castle, make Flubber slime, or design silly
clay monsters from Monsters, Inc.

Explore the bright, bold colors and fun
designs of Pop Art as we learn about the
works of Andy Warhol and Roy
Lichtenstein. Enjoy Painting, printmaking,
and sculptures as we will learn about this
awesome art period and use our hands,
favorite bakery treats, fruit as inspiration!

July 22nd-28th Camps & Classes

July 15th-21st Camps & Classes

“Inventor’s Workshop”

“Artistic Animals”
Artists will look at animals in a unique
new way as they create multicolored
giraffes, adorable puppies, amazing tree
frogs, panda bears with top hats as we
explore with paint, clay, watercolors, and
oil pastels and glow paint!

Explore some of Leonardo da Vinci’s
inventions, invent a new toy, shrink
plastic into art, discover the physics of
Calder's mobiles, and create your own
balancing Eagle. Put on your creativity
cap and design inventions using paint,
clay, duct tape, and your imagination!

July 29th-Aug 4th Camps & Classes
“Glow in the Dark Art”
What better way to end the summer than to create our name
in lights…well glow lights that is on canvas! Come create in
this one of kind Glow in the Dark art camp as we make glow
picture frames, glow rice patterned art, fluffy glow paintings,
and even glow in the dark clay bowls!

